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Portland, Oregon—November 1, 2019—All days. All ways. Dovetail Workwear powers into fall 
’20 with a top-to-bottom line of hardworking, sharp-looking apparel for all the ways women 
work and play. 
 
It takes women to know women. In this fall–winter 
collection, women-founded Dovetail Workwear devises 
a fresh, fierce line of tough, gorgeous workwear for 
tough, gorgeous women.  
 
All the things  
Fall means one thing to the carpenter in Antarctica 
and another to the soil scientist in Arizona. Work itself 
requires radically different functions from workwear, 
one job to another. The backstage crew worker must 
blend into the background. The construction worker 
on a night shift needs to be seen. By building flawless 
core designs that adapt to an array of custom fabrics, 
Dovetail Workwear can be all things to all working 
women, in all weather.  
 
F20 standouts 

 
• No Fade black with CORDURA® in canvas Britt 

Utility and denim Maven Slim pants: 
We tested dozens of fabrics with a global chain of professionals, to arrive at this 
game-changing 11.5 oz CORDURA ® canvas and denim in a black that will never fade. 
Engineered from the fiber forward, using tencel materials and an eco-friendly 
waterless dye process, the No Fade fabric is a collab between three women-powered 
teams: the designers at Dovetail and Invista, and manufacturers Artistic Milliner of 
Pakistan. For the roadie and backstage crew worker whose uniform demands a black 
pant, and for the woman whose personal style uniform is basic black, these new 
iterations of our popular Britt and Maven pants stay true.  

 US Whsle/MSRP $49.50/$99  
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE	  



• Thompson Shirt/Jac: The comfort of a warm shirt. The protection of a jacket. Men’s 
workwear companies have made this a staple. It’s high time women had our own. 
Dovetail’s shirt/jac bests the male competition in fabric and fit. Stretchy chambray on 
the outside with an indigo yarn-dyed flannel lining, this shirt/jacket hybrid is a 
guaranteed go-to for layering on an iffy day. With functional front snap closures, 
reinforced elbows, deep pockets, gusseted armpits—all rolled into a flattering 
silhouette—how have we lived this long without the Thompson Shirt/Jac?  
US Whsle/MSRP $49.50/$99 

 
• Eleni High-Vis Rain Jacket: We see you. The woman who works or bikes at night, 

needs a hi-vis jacket, and wants one that highlights her stylish self. The Eleni High-Vis 
Rain Jacket answers that call. Waterproof, breathable, seam-sealed, and as rad-ass as 
the construction worker it’s named after. With reflective taping in neon yellow and a 
safety-harness pass through. Underarm zips for superior breathability, 6 pockets, a 
subtle A-line silhouette, fully adjustable hood. You glow, girl. 
US Whsle/MSRP $99.50/$199 

 
 
Encore, Encore! 
Rounding out the new line, fall–winter ’20 includes the return of award-winning, fast-selling, 
motherfleecingly beautiful Dovetail inventions from fall ‘19… 
 
• Thermal Dovetail: Baby, you bet your ass it’s cold outside when you’re fixing fences 

on a South Dakota ranch in January! But we’ve got you covered. Whether you prefer a 
brilliantly technical Britt Utility pant or the f’in magical Freshley overall, Dovetail 
reprises both in Cosy™ black denim by ISKO. This all-in-one 14-oz black denim-fleece 
hybrid is 40% warmer than traditional denim, with none of the bulk. Cosy™ is back! 
Pair with the new Britt Jacket and get your full Britt Kit on!  
Britt Utility Black Thermal pant: US Whsle/MSRP $59.50/$119 
Freshley Black Thermal overall: US Whsle/MSRP $74.50/$149  

 
 
The Dovetail Workwear story 
By women, for women, and with women, Dovetail Workwear is the leading exclusively 
women’s workwear company in the US and Canada. We are known for our pioneering pocket 
systems, exceptional fit, and innovative fabrics. Fall–winter ’19 saw our Britt Cosy™ pant 
featured as the top pick for women’s winter pant by Outside. Our second fall collection 
follows up strong with a comprehensive line of pants, jackets, tops, gloves, and accessories, 
mindfully made and inclusively sized (000–24 + four inseams). Long or short, tops or 
bottoms, Dovetail Workwear goes all the way in empowering women to do the same. 
 
dovetailworkwear.com 
@dovetailworkwear 
 

Fit for the job. Capable of anything. Making men jealous since 2018. 
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